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'Martians' invade Xenia
Next time someone asks for
what is WSU famous, you might
add practical jokes.'

The latest example of WSU
student* putting WSU on the
map isn't likely to be recited with
pride by WSU administrators.
Four WSU freshmen were part

oF*» six person group that made
news across the nation this week
with an inspired performance as
visiting men from Mars.
The four are Joe Mitchell. Ron

"Is this where the tryouts are for the new science fiction feature?" Local martians demonstrate
form that won national attention.
(Photo courtesy of Bill Shepherd and Dayton Daily News)

Lowe, Mark Stevens, and Mark
Klentzman.
Assisted by I«we's brothers
Jeff and Steve, they created
three aluminum foil clad figures,
and turned US 35 near Xenia into
a scene of mass confusion earlylast Wednesday.
Lowe and Mitchell attribute the
idea for the performance to Lowe
and his brother Jeff.
"That lady who reported her
cows were killed by martian
space craft, we were really going
to go down and scare her," said
Lowe. "We thought we'd do it
right up there in Xenia and see
what peoples' reaction was."
The group dressed Steve Lowe,
Mark Stev.-ns, and Mark Klentzman in costumes primarily of
aluminum foil, along with gas
masks, hangers, and a lot of tape.
Attempts to construct a UFO of
chicken wire, aluminum foil and
helium balloons failed when the
structure proved too heavy to lift
into the air.
"The police didn't come Monday
so we did it again Tuesday," said
Lowe. "We made sure they were
going to be there Tuesday because we called them all at 8:30,"
added Mitchell.
Also called were local radio
stations, TV stations, and newspapers. Ail groups were told of
Martians being spotted in the
area.
The act began with the three
persons not dressed up waving
cars off the road, and generally
acting as shills lor the perform

Caucus appoints students to committees
Student Caucus at WSU is
making very good progress to
ward involving students in the
WSU community said Caucus
chairer Bill Roberts after the
Student Caucus meeting last
Thursday.
"All of the student positions on
the University committees have
now been filled," said Roberts.
"We are involved in the faculty
evaluation project, the selection
of a dean in the Business Admin
istration College, the leadership
conference, and the President's
Inauguration."
"One of my concerns," contin
ued Roberts, "is over student
participation at the Caucus
meetings. We want to see as
many students as possible at the
meetings in order to receive student input."
During the meeting, the subject
of the Science and Engineering
Dean Search Committee came
up.
-We feel that the faculty is
stripping the students of their
power," said Roberts. "We want
to be a committee that gives our
own recommendations for the
position, to the person who will
make the final decision.

"We have had in the past the
right to sit on ihese search com
mittees and have had voting
power.
"We are riot in favor of be
coming a subcommittee of a
committee," Roberts concluded,
"in this way, we would have no
official say in the selection."
Caucus voted to favor the posi
tion that the committee have direct student input into the se
lection of a dean of the depart
ment.
"The WSU administration is
leary of student members of
committees." said Roberts, "per
haps because the students have a
tendency to dig a little deeper
into an issue or problem."

Student Caucus became the
second campus organization to
donate money to bring the Attica
Brothers to WSU later this
month. Becky Brown of the WSU
Student Union spoke before
Caucus, to explain the need for
having the Attica Brothers on
campus and the urgent need for
funds to support them. Caucus
donated $50.
Nominations lor the Athletic
Committee «nd '.he Parking Ser
vice Committee w « * made. Fred
Strantz and Bill Roberts were
nominated for the Athletic Committee, Roberts on a temporary
basis.
Darvyl Brown and Jim Opeaka
were nominated for the Parking

Service Committee.
Caucus member Mark Sawyer
announced they are looking for
u n d e r g r a d u a t e and g r a d u a t e
students who may be interested
in serving on the committee for
selecting a dean of the business
college. Any Business student
who is interested, he said, should
contact the Caucus office.
Several reports and suggestions
were made at the meeting,
among them were the need of
setting up a better network of
communication among the Caucus members, proposed by Sam
Ribbler. and a report by the
Caucus representative of the
Curriculum committee.

ance going on.
I,owe described the crowd's
reaction with relish.
"Two guys came out there in
their underwear, from Xenia,
running through the field. A girl
was screaming, 'stop Johnny
they'll kill you, they're Martians.
"Police started running up the
hill and I guess they were scared.
They'd never seen a Martain,
they didn't know how to take it."
Lowe and Mitchell both agreed
the stunt had not jeopardized
peoples' safety.
"Nobody got that close, every
body w*s three, four hundred
feet away," said Mitchell.
Low? pointed out the hour was
late, and traffic light, and cars
thaf did stop pulled over to the
side of the road, except for one
semi.
"One truck driver, on the
opposite way (sic), going towards
Xenia. stopped his semi right in
the middle of the highway. That
guy said 'I'm going for the poiice.'
"This one guy pulled over and
says 'I saw those creatures and
the red light here last night and I
didn't stay around. I see them
here tonight and I'm not staying
around'."
The three "Martians" range in
height from 5*9" to 6'7", but
during the act squatted down,
emitting beeps at irregular intervals.
"The funniest thing," said
Lowe, "was when this Mustang
stopped, and I asked him.
What's the matter', he started
looking around and said you're
not going to believe this, and I
said 'what', and he says "I think I
saw. I think I saw. don't laugh, I
think I saw three Martians, and I
started laughing and he said 'I
knew you would, you can ask my
wife, she's in the car crying. I got
cut and started running for the
red lights and all of a sudden
they started chasing me going
beep beep. I took off running as
fast as I could and when I got
there my wife had all the doors
locked, I couldn't get in.' "
Lowe feels that people were
ready to believe in the Martians
because of all the UFO reports
that have been in the news re
cently. "When they saw them in
person, they turned their dis
belief into belief."
Lowe said the last couple days
people have been walking by him
and the otheis on campus going
I Continued on page 2]

What really happened at Attica prison in 1971?
•Y SAITf MOCK
•terfl rmpot*mt
What really happened at Attica
State Prison in September of
1971? Who was to blame for the
bloody dei'ths of so many people,
both inmates and captives alike?
Was it a necessary, but unfor
tunate. action as Governor Rock
efellar called it. or was the State
Police attack on September 13 a
facist like actrocity that insulted
the morality of the nation?

The answers to these questions
may be learned when two members of the Attica Brothers appear at WSU, October 24, in 0e!man Auditorium.
The Attica Brothers is an organization made up of former
Attica State inmates :iow under
indictment for their alleged part
in the uprising. There are 59
prisoners under indictment on
over 1.300 charges, adding up to
over 130,000 years in total sen-

tences.
The Attica Defense Committee
is now on a nation-wide tour and
two of the Brothers will appear
in the Dayton area during the
week of the 24th. They are
Charlie Joe Pernasiiice and
Roger Champen.
The visit is sponsored by the
WSU Union, SAFER, and the
Bolinga Center.
Becky Brown, of the WSU
Union, comments:

"The issue of Attica has been
pretty much repressed in this
country. Very few people know
that there is an Attica Defense
Fund headed t>y prisoners. Ver>
few people know why the up
rising took place. The prisoners
had 28 grievances that were
never met.
"I fee! that this sort of thing
shows the WSU community that
things are not OK in our society,
[Continued on page 2]
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Fraternities, sororities turn to national affiliation
r r M T K i l WUJJAMSON
•*>« ' a p o r n r

A double envelopment move
ment seems to have swung the
tide to one side, and reduced the
other to pockets of stubborn
resistance, but the issue is still in
doubt.
No. it's not the Mid east war.
but the situation in the trend for
fraternities and sororities at
WSU going national
Commented Ken Davenport,
associate dean of students. "I
think there is a very definite
trend for f r a t e r n i t i e s and
sororities to be making a
comeback on the college campus.
There is also a definite trend for
the sororities and fraternities to
go national,"
A quick glance at last year's
student handbook, and the one
just published reveals, while last
year
four of
11 greek
organizations listed were nation
al. this year, of the 14 listed, nine
are national, and another local is
about to increase lhat number to
ten.
The trend to go national is
taking place in two ways.
Kxisting local groups have been
affiliating with national groups
and national groups have been
forming new groups or 'colonizing' directly on campus.
The reasons for going national
or staying local seem to be as
varied as !he number of
organizations themselves.
Going national has certain
responsibilities for a group, but
also brings benefits.
Delta Zeta member Nancy West
said. "We follow the basic laws of
the national constitution, but we
have our ow n by laws to suit our

chapter."
According to West, when Zeta's
went national they played an
initiation fee. plus two other fees
which are taken for individual
dues.
David James of Sigma Phi
Epsilon looked at another aspect
of being national. "National
chapters can help you because
they have scholarship funds and
funds for frat houses."
The idea of having fellow
chapters in many places seem to
swing weight with many
nationals.
Karen Harrold, president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, emphasized
'.he point. "It's good to be
national because you have
sisters' all over the nation. If you
transfer to a campus with your
. sorority you are automatically a
member."
That same idea played a big role
in the decision of Beta Phi
Ome'a, one of the older locals, to
go national, according to
president Jerry Brainard.
Brainard expl'jned Beta i'hi
had been approached many times
to affiliate nationally but the
decision to do so was influenced
by what they saw on their annual
trip to the Indy 51)0.
"There were the Sigma Phi
Epsilons and there were maybe
200 of them from all over the
country. They all just derided to
get together anil go there. Three
were of course other fraternities
like the Pikes :(Pi Kappa Alpha,
the national Betas are affiliating
with) When you see that, all of a
student you got a feeling of
national brotherhood."
The trend to national affiliation
is not a total one. with some of
the oldest f r a t e r n i t i e s and
sororities on campus staying or
returning to being local.
Crystal! Carroll of Kappa Delta
Chi. ii local sorority, gave
reasons for being local that

WSU martians invade Xenia
(Continued from page 1 ]
'beep, beep.'
The actions of the group evi
dently touched a chord with
people. The reaction of the news
media has been enormous. Lowe
and Mitchell say their exploits
have shown up on national news
programs, newspapers coast to
coast (including the New York
Reaction from the Dayton area
Times) and many local TV shows.

Attica brothers
IContinued from page 11
that things are really fucked up."
The Defense Fund for the
Attica defendants hopes to raise
money to help with lawyer fees,
traveling expenses, and other
expenses. "The Center !ii«rd has
promised us a $50 donation." said
Brown. "UP.J so has the Sluienl
Caucus. The Sociology Depart
ment is trying to get some money
together, but some of the other
departments just don't seem to
have the funds."
Besides the WSC appearance,
the Attica Brothers will appear
at Sinclair College, the I'hil
Donahue Show, and Antioch
College.
After the meeting in Oelman.
t h e r e will be r e f r e s h m e n t s
served and discussions will lake
place.

Delta Phi) reflected one of the
most basic reasons why groups
do or don't go national. When
asked why his g~oup is staying
local, he said.' Delphis don't need
to go national. There are no
benefits to be had for us."

A break in the trend of national
affiliation is the return of Sigma
Tau Epsilo.1, the first fraternity
on campus, and one of the first to
national, to local affiliation.
A Delphi (member of Theta

seemed to be widely shared. "In
a national there are too many
restrictions and the sorority
forms you. in a local, well this
one. I feel that you mold the
sorority." Added Carroll. "It's
also cheaper."

community has been enormous
also. "We got a call yesterday,
and a girl said they were
planning to dress up like this and
they'd like to know how we were
made up and everything," said
Lowe.
"The phone has just been
ringing off the wall, saying we
saw your name in the paper, on
the TV."
The idea behind the stunt

For the East Coast Guys
and Others

!

according to Lowe and Mitchell
was to debunk the current spate
of UFO reports. In this Lowe
feels they succeeded." It was
more than we expected. We
never even diet it for the purpose
of getting on TV and into the
papers. That was the furthest
thing from our mind. We just
wanted to scare the people,
really."

m

Who Like Good Fizza

FLYING PIZZA
real N e w York Style Regular and
Sicilian Square
223 N. MAIN STREET (across from the Sheraton)
Delivery

Mon-Sat

5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Sun: 4 p.m. to 1 2 a.m.

222-8031

Open daily: 10:30 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Sun: 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.

MEN - WOMEN I

| EARN UP TO s60 |
per month
in your spare time

:|:

Be a Blood
j:j Plasma Donor

§

"Backporch Music"

Paul Wayne Beach

Friday & Saturday 9-12

I
BIOLOGICAL
| N
I TERNATO
I NAL INC. f
N840 S Main St o Dayton, Ohio S

Reliable Abortion Service

223-0424

Very Close To Area
|

In 2 1 \ \ e e k P r e g n a n c y T e r m i n a t e d BY

Lice used

( e r t i f i e d Obstetrician Gynecologist
Immediate Arrangements
w i l l h e m a d e w i t h n o hassel

Call Collect - 24 Hour Service
'SalMfmlsfrvice

irr.o KACfJ\\t.\N AVI XI .
r'UKIK'i'N -

878-7322

216-631-1557
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Celebration opens season, new theatre
I V FRANCES t U G G U
• «o44 rvporlw

"Celebration" ope its the 1973/
1974 WSU T h e a t r e season
Friday, October 26. at 8:39 pm
in the Celebration Theatre of the
new C r e a t i v e A r t s C e n t e r .
Performances continue on Octo
ber 27. 28, 30. 21 and November
1. 2. and 3.
Written by Tom Jones and
Harvy Schimdl. authors of such
works as The Fantauticks the
longest running musical in
history, and I Do! I !>o!.
Celebration is a musical fable.
I.ike The Fantasticks, Celebration possesses a story book
charm for sophisticates.
Ntongly affirmative and upbeat,
the musical records the way in
which a young idealist orphan
and a worldly girl. Angel, are
brought together forever at the
stroke of a New Year's eve.
despite attempts by the evil Mr
Rich and the con artist Potem
kin, to use temptation to keep
them apart.
Mary Buehrile and Nancy
MacDonald will alternate as
Angi-1 and Jir.i Vol/, will be seen
as Orpl an. Fric Spahr will play
Rich w hile Chris Westerndorf
portrays the cynical Potemkin.
"Celebration'' is built on
simplicity and clarity in story
and theme, but filled with
pageantry. To the accompani
ment of eighteen songs, ranging
from soft rock to hummable
melody, masked singers and
dancers celebrate rituals of death
and renewal, and the spinning of
seasons and years.
Richard H Andrew is directing
the production with settings
designed by Fredric S Meyers.
William Fenton is musical

1'repiiring for I he opening of the theatre season, the cast and
crew from 'Celebration' are contending with uncertainty over
location of the show, and the necessity to rehearse in the base
ment of Miltetl. Despite problems revelers from the chorus
labove an;1 right* appear unconcerned as they get ready for
opening night.
Ilnderrieden Photos]

ifjc
IS THE PLACE TO BE!
Forest Park Plaza
(ofi Riverside Dr) (5 min (rom 1-75 North)

Open 8 pm - 2 am
Closed Mondays

WEDNESDAY

You must be 18
and properly alti-ed

OPEN MIKE NIGHT

Wright Statement Expose"- 7:30 - 10:30 pm
• THURSDAY - NFL HIGHLIGHTS
FRIDAY - Singer PAUL BEACH

Saturday

• Singer

Paul Bea-ch

director. Gil Martin instrumental
director, and choreographers are
Deborah R Duell and I.ynne
Moon.
Besides being the first pro
duction of the season for WSU
Theatre, Celebration also has the
honor of being the first
production in the new Creative
Arts Center's Celebration Thea
tre.
The Celebration Theatre, located on the lower level of the
Creative Arts Center, has a
seating capacity for 150 people.
It is so flexible that its shape can

be arrangeo to tit a specific
production.
Tickets for Celebration are now
on sale at the WSU Theatre bo*
office, located in the Ailyn Hal!
lobby, near the cafeteria and
open from 12 noon Monday
Friday.
Ticket prices are $.50 for WSU
students. $2.00 for adults and
$1.50 for 'nigh school students.
Season subscriptions are still
available at $7.50 for all si* WSU
Theatre productions and can be
purchased from the box office.

Honors seminar examines
law, ethics, society
BY JOT BOOGHUB

Beginning Jarnuary 7, 1971. a
new honors seminar will by
offered. The course. University
Honors 400. is entitled l,aw,
Ethics, and Society and will be
team taught by Charles Hart
mann, associate professor of law.
and Robert 1) Reece. assistant
professor of religion.
According to Reece. "The
course will examine in an
interdisciplinary mode the inter
relations of law and morality in
the social order. The main
objectives of the course will be
one. to increase the student's
knowledge of the content of law.
legal philosophy, and ethical
theory, and two, to improve the
student's ability to reason in
legal and ethical contexts."
Four general and closely related
topics will provide the structure
for the course: (1) the social
function of lav. (2) political
obligation and civil disobedience;
(3) law and social justice; (4) the
use of law in solving concrete
social problems. These tonics will
be treated by moving back and
forth between ethical and legal
theory and concrete examples,
statutes and cases.
Juniors or seniors may take t h e '
course with the permission of the
director of the honors program.
The course will carry three hours

cfedi; and will be raded on a
pass unsatisfactory basis. The
minar will meet once weekly,
from 3:10 pm to 5:30 pm or.
Mondays. To enroll, see Jacob
Dorn, W 401 Milled, or the
honors office. 288R Milled.

Birth more dangerous
than contraception
(CPS!
Pregnancy is four to
eight times more lethal than
either Il'D's or birth control
pills, according to figures avail
able to the ZPG National
Reporter.
The maternal death rate is 25
per 100.000 births.
Complications resulting from
pregnancy are both more
frequent and generally more
severe than those related to the
two most effective methods of
birth control. The Zero Popula
tion Growth publication also
reported abortions are safer than
pregnancy, about ten times safer
in the first three months.
The dangers of fUIVs (In'.rau
terine devices) and birth control
pills have recently been the
subject of hearings in Washing
ton. ZPG fears women reading
adverse testimony will give up
these methods of birth control
without realizing the risks of becoming pregnant.
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Unpleasant trend?
So WSU now h a s a m e d i c a l s c h o o l . G r e a t !
F a n t a s t i c!
Itut t h e a p p o i n t m e n t o f l>r R o b e r t C o n l e y t o
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t and d i r e c t o r o f p l a n n i n g f o r
h e a l t h a f f a i r s i n d i c a t e s a t r e n d t h a t i s not
so p l e a s i n g .
Not t h a t C o n l e y d o e s n ' t d e s e r v e a l l t h e
k u d o s and p r a i s e f o r t h e h a r d work h e h a s
d e v o t e d in h e l p i n g t o c r e a t e a medical s c h o o l
a t WSU.
And we d o n ' t mean t o s a y t h a t h e
d o e s n ' t d e s e r v e some k i n d o f r e n u m e r a t i o n
f o r such work.
Rut i f t h e m e d i c a l s c h o o l i s n o t
going to
get out of b a l a n c e w i t h t h e o t h e r academic
a r e a s o f t h e u n i v e r s i t y , as P r e s i d e n t k e g e r r e i s s u g g e s t e d l a s t s p r i n g , t h e n why d o e s
t h e h e a l t h a r e a g e t i t s own v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ?
Why i s n ' t t h e r e a v i c e - p r e s i d e n t o f
l i b e r a l a r t s or a v i c e - p r e s i d e n t of educaT h e u n i v e r s i t y i s w a l k i n g on v e r y d a n g e r ous ground h e r e .
The m e d i c a l s c h o o l s h o u l d
not become a s h i l ! f o r p u b l i c r e l a t i o n s at
hSIJ.
It s h o u l d n o t b e c o m e a v e h i c l e f o r t h e
s e l f - i n d u l g e n c e of u n i v e r s i t y a d m i n i s t r a t o r s .

To the Kditor:

SAGA deserves praise
t e r t a i n m e n t , i n c l u d i n g f o l k / r o c k bands
and s i n g e r s , p l u s
h i g h l i g h t s of Ml.
f o o t b a l l games o f t h e l a t e f i f t i e s and
early sixties.
I h e l o w e r i n g o l e v e n a few f o o d p r i c e s ia welcome r e v e r s a l of a t r e n d t h a t h a s been
present for tlu last couple years.
T h u s e n d s w h a t may b e a f i r s t f o r t h e
GUARIUAN
a f a v o r a b l e e d i t o r i a l o f SAGA.
V t t a w.i> , SAGA.

Peace Prize unmerited
i s t h e most u n f o r t u n a t e s e l e c t i o n s i n c e
N i x o n c h o s e S p i r o Agnew a s v i c e - p r e s i d e n t .
Their negotiations only served to withdraw \ m e r i c a t o t h e s t a t e ol c o v e r t s u p p o r t
t h a t R u s s i a and C h i n a h a v e e n j o y e d in
S o u t h e a s t A s i a f o r s o many y e a r s .
i ' e a e t h a s n o t come t o V i e t n a m . T h e r e a r e
- t i l l two s i d e s f i g h t i n g a d e s t r u c t i v e ,
W h a t e v e r i t i s t h a t H e n r y I a n d l.e Hue
Tho n e g o t i a t e d , it s u r e l y w a s n ' t p e a c e .
We f e e l t h e p e a c e p r i z e s h o u l d i n s t e a d
h a v e g o n e t o W i l l i e Mays f o r c a l m i n g down
t h e b r u t a l Met f a n s a s t h e y v o i c e d t h e i r
hatred for
I'ete Rose.

Super-Fonda strikes again!
.lane Fonda has filed a $2.8 million
civil suit against Nixon and several of his
former and present aides and officials.
Holding an FBI dossier on her, she has
accused them of intimidation and harassment.
If Fonda wins any funds and wants to
give any of those funds to a certain cause,
then the GUARDIAN would like to be the first
to apply for such funds.

Voices
from the
wilderness

To the editor:
I think your article concerning
Mr Agnew in your October 15
issue is a sickening example of
poor taste.
First of all. I consider it very
unfair that most of the opinions
you printed were opinions of
people who didn't much rare for
Mr Agnew.
1 agree strongly with Boh Hal
derman. Agnew did gel screwed.
In his farewell speech, he stated
that his plea of ' ».o contest" to
income tax evasion charges was
not an admission of guilt. He
made this plea to spare his family
and the country the anguish of a
long trial. The country seems to
have misunderstood.
Don't misunderstand my view.
I'm riot saying Mr Agnew is entirely wnhout guilt. I believe he
is no more guilty than you or 1 o?
anv politician. Republican or
Democrat. A majority of people
in the United States turn in fa I
sified income lax returns. Some
unconsciously, some on purpose.
Are these people without guilt?
A point I don't believe manypeople realize is the fact ihai it's
the people who elect the
president and vice president. If
you don't like the choice you've
made, you don't have to stay in
the country.
Finally. I believe that anyone
who would compare one of our
highest ranking government
officials to a common criminal is
really sick. I believe this is in ex
tremely poor t.^.e and that the
statement he made should never
have seen print.
John Cham be rt

To the editor:
The parking situation around
She campus is truly deplorable,
a.-.d improvement is definitelycalled for, 1 would normally be
looking for a parking space about
9:30 every morning. But
everyday 1 had to waste about
ten minutes trying to find a spot
and another ten minutes to walk
to my office. Considering the fart
that I am now paying $10 for a
spare. I deserve better. The.i I
notice with envy those empty
spaces reserved for "Visitors."
There is no question that the
l«arking situation is much worse
this year than it was last year. 1
can't imagine what it would be
'ike next year. The present
situation cries out for improvement.
Sincerely yours.
Tsing Yuan
Department of History
To the editor:
If Salsburg writes a happy editorial. something is going right at
Wright State.
Thanks. Frank!
Dejnis Cochran
Graduate Representative
Student Caucus

"To whom it may concern," a
reaction.
In recent months the United
States has been through a lot of
internal conflict. Upon this con
flirt is the wound of South V'cl
nam and the ever growing aspect
of war in the Middle East, which
has presented itself many times
in the past.
Through all of this strife the
United States has come up ahead
of the game, or should I say come
upahead of the rest of the world.
Now the only way to get into
why the US is ahead is to say
that it's leaders have done their
job and mostly for the right.
Now for the meat of the subject.
One of our elected leaders re
cently resigned in I he eyes of the
publirand the world. Ifyou.all of
you. give a small thought to this
action you can see that it would
take a mighty big man to do this.
This big. proud man is Spiro T
Agnew*. No matter how you look
at it VP Agnew did his job. anil
as results show, he must have
done it well.
Spiro T Agnew was elected in
to the vice-president's spot
and he and President Nixon
ended the war which was tearing
our nation apart, 'fhev also
started different policies which
helped our economy. Also, at one
time. VP Agnew made war on
the nation's press system which
everyone knows is reporting in
very questionable ways.
Agnew was the second man in
the government and he would
defend this office in many ways
in public and in an international
way. It is .Spiro Agnew and
President Nixon w-ho opened
China again. All of these things
have more or less been accredited to Nixon but for sure you are
smart enough to know that a
president and vice president
Kontinued on page 5)

Guardian welcomes letters
The Guardian welcomes all letters to the Editor.
Getters may be sent to room 046 in the basement of the University Center, across from the bookstore. Or they mav be deposited in the Guardian box outside Allyn cafeteria.
We would prefer letters to be typed and double spaced, not to
exceed more than two such pages.
Letters should have signature.

New Era of Scarcity downing
The iww Era of Scarcity is coming faster than
anybody thought, stimulated by the Arab Israeli
war. Votir home and office may be five degrees
roofer this winter because of the war, if the Arabs
use their "oil weapon ' which seems possible. Very
likely the Administration will be pushed toward
rationing, which is a daunting thought when you
think of how well they've handled other problems
like the economy, inflation, the meat shortage,
and the Russian grain deal.
The Middle East war illustrates graphically the
need of detente w ith the Soviets, if w e can get it.
in this shrinking world, where population has
already outrun food and threatens soon to outrun
basic raw materials. The well heeled United
States is lucky, in some ways, but vulnerable in
ot hers.
A statistic doesn't strike home, perhaps. We
have 6 percent of the world's population and use
33 percent of its energy. But the problem comes
clear when there's an oil shortage. The shortage
seems a complete surprise to the President. At
his press conference the other day he blandly
warned the Arabs that "oil without a market
doesn't do a country much good" and tut tutted
them with the overthrow of the late Mohammed
Mosssadegh. a premier of Iran, in 1953, after he
nationalized western oil companies. The comment
was about as inept as some of his commentu about
Watergate.
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Iran was then producjp • only about 300,000
barrels a day. The man we are worried about
today is pivotal King Faisal of Saudi Arabia,
whose hot desert sands produce 8.2 million
ham-Is a day. We are pressuring him to boost this
to 20 million, lie is friendly, but he has signaled
reluctance to expand production unless we reduce
support for Israel. He has never spelled out his
terms, but if the Middle Kast oil states cut back
production as they did for three months in the
1907 war there probably will be a shortage. Cheer
up, the Administration is going to give us a
full scale save fuel public relations drive complete
with mascot "Snoopy" the dog.
Faisal, incidentally, is nobody to fool with: one
informed official lure says his oil royalties may
amount to $15 billion next year. Try as he can. he
can !>nly spend about 3 billion a year on internal

from Washington

TKH is a columnist for the New
Republic Features Syndicate.

improvements. In 10 years he will have
accumulated $100 billion and may very well be the
world's banker.
What superpower Russia will do in the
Arab Israeli war nobody knows. No one doubts it
badly wants a detente with the United States. No
one doubts it urgently wants American (and
Western) technology, and will pay a price for it.
No one doubts either that it has a nasty way with
dissenters and is as far from democracy as many
of the dictator states that are clients of the US.
Up "til last week it seemed that Russia would
hold back in the war. but Israel's bombing of
Damascus may have changed the pattern. What
pressures can the US assert? Again it raises the
question of detente.
Messrs. Nixon and Kissinger want to improve
relations and increase trade with Russia, and this
comes down to lowering tariffs to the level that
we now charge "most '.avored nations' In Joe
McCarthy's day it was the conservatives who
fought closer commercial ties w ith Russia and the
liberal intellectuals who favored it. Richard Nixon
is always our favorite weather vane in things like
this: 10 years ago when the USSR had a
disastrous w heat harvest and wanted to buy grain
from our man Nixon Ithen s private citizen)
denounced the notion as "subsidizing Krusnchev
at a time when he is in deep economic trouble. It
allows him to divert the Russian economy into
space and into military activities that he
otherwise would have to keep in agriculture."
• There was a lot more beating the breast about it
and marked the difference between Nixon out of
office and Nixon in office. What is astonishing
today is to see liberal I.F.Stone joining Senator
Goldwater in the same theme, and John I'aton
!)av :es backing Senator Jackson against detente.
It is a genuine moral dilemma. The so called
"Jackson amendment" says no favored nation
clause for Russia until it liberalizes emigration for
Jews. It tears liberals apart. Some want a tough
line to Russia. Some, like the left wing Nation
want detente: "As for Senator Henry Jackson,
who aspires to the Presidency." the magazine
asks, "does any informed person, whether in the
Si.V jet rnion or th-- I'niteii States, really believe

Voices from the wilderness
ICrntinued from page t|
must work together. Therefore,
it is 50/50.
As for the statement "...Agnew
sold out his country fo: pea
nets..." it is the most ridiculous
statement ever. Agnew. as all
other politicians, is concerned for
his country and it is not his
country it is OURS! No man can
sell out HIS country. If Agnew
did sell out our country, he is
certainly smart enough to walk
away instead of face it as he has
done. Also as this instructor has
stated "...just a common crook..."
please state the time and place
Agnew has stated guilty or has
been tried and found guilty be
yond doubt.
As for the aspects of the
Vice-President being prosecuted
while in office, the results would
lie felt world wide.
Therefore, the only smart thing
for a man in this position is to re
sign. Now I said smart but in this
context would it not also be the
most patriotic thing to do in
order to save the face of a nation.
So I, a student of political
science, submit to you the
students of WSU some words for
thought.
---The press has shown our

former vice president to be all
bad and in many ways the people
of the United States have accepted this idea. Now as a pri
vate citizen I think that Spiro T.
Agnew has suffered more than
any common "con" has ever and I
believe that the f-eople of the
United S t a t e s owe him a
thank you for this service. I think
that someone once said 'Nat it is
always the bad we remember:
why don't we start a new idea:
and if a man p.-ys for his mis
takes, let's praise him for his
good.
I would like to thank Mr Spiro T
Agnew, vice-president of the
United States 1968 1973.
FER r»
To tne editor:
Having read the latest article
pertaining to the University
Food Service. I feel the need to
come to their defense.
I frequently eat at the Univer
sity Center cafeteria and do not
find the food to be offensive. In
fact. I think it is very good. The
''ood Service has very high stan
dards and buys only the best
quality in foods.

The boarding student who
claimed that she receives "un
healthy" carbohydrate foods is
closing her eyes past the salads,
vegetables, dairy products, and
meat entree that are included in
each meal. That, my friend, is the
basic four food groups for good
nutrition.
Each evening there is a choice
of three entrees which is two
more than they would get at
home. The problem with these
chronic complainers is that they
don't have to go to the grocery to
fight the soaring food prices,
come home, anil try to squeeze
seven days worth of menus from
hamburger helpers and hotdogs.
The prices at the snack bar are
inexpensive compared to any
restaurant with a similar menu.
Vet. some people expert to re
ceivea handout because they are
students. They think nothing of
paying the prices at any of the
local restaurants, but the University is supposed to give food
away.
If the students are so dissatis
fied and distrustful of the Food
Service, they should stop by and
speak to the manager. Exploiting
them through the newspaper is a
cop-out.
Betty L u t i s
(student ]

that his heart bleeds for Sakharov and
Sol/.henitsyn'.' He wants an even bigger US arms
program than President Nixon d a r e s to
sponsor..."
We think President Nixon is right and the
anti detente liberals wrong on this one (It's not
easy to say it.I We don't think trade between
nations is a good vehicle for trying to compel
drastic internal reforms in one country bv
another. We have no illusions about freedom in
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Moscow but things are far better than they were
under Stalin. We are glad Nixon went to Moscow
and Brezhnev came to Washington, better
relations between nations often come at junctures
when their material interests coincide as they
have recently, between the USA and USSR. We
Iwlieve in expanding trade, and also in giving
every bit of moral support we ran to the heroic
Communist dissidents. Aias. Congress seems to
tie shying away from closer trade ties and the war
may now bring the two super-powers into actual
confrontation.
The dawning Era of Scarcity isn't goic? to Inconfined to oil and energy. Of 1" basic industrial
raw materials required by a modern economy
says la-ster Itrown in his Werld Without I'.o-ders
I Random House $*.95i the US in 195<i w as
import dependent ii.e. imported over 50 percent'
on only four substances: aluminum, manganese,
nickel and tin. By 1970 zinc and chromium were
added.
By 19H5 we will have added iron, livid and
tungsten. We will be buying half of these supplies
on the world market in competition with
industrial rivals. By 2000 we will be
import dependent on 12 of the 13 haste raw
materials (adding copper, potassium and sulfur.'
Take heart, we'll still !«• in the clear on phosphate!
It all sounds fairly fantastic, of course, but
maybe a l i l t l e s s so as we conserve oil thiv
winter. As for food. the protein war between have
and have-not countries is already beginning,
population experts tell tis. Mankind will surely
find a uath. but things will be different.

Lower legal age may cause
problems for colleges
tCPSl lowering the legal age of majority t't->m
21 to 18 years may have serious implications for
colleges and universities in those states where the
change has been effected.
In a study prepared for the Council of Student
Personnel Associations in Higher Education. !>
Parker Young of the University of Georgia
discussed the legal and financial problems being
created for college administrators by the newlv
gained adult status of many students. Copies of
the report have been forwarded to -ISO college
presidents across the nation.
Young questioned the legal status of campus
rules requiring undergraduates to live in dorms
and obey curfew hours, and suggested schools
may be forced to stop acting in loco parentis
Similarly, university regulation of campus organ
izations, clubs, publications, fraternities and sororities are subject to change.
According to the study, developing trouble spots
include: students establishing residency to obtain
lower tuition at stale schools, the validity of
awarding scholarships based on parental income,
and the question of legal justification for mailing
grades or disciplinary action notices to parents.
In addition to raising these questions, students
who have attained the age of majority will have
the right to bring suit against universities in an
attempt to cope with other traditional student
problems, such as landlord-teiwnt disputes with
colleges and challenges to being charged a uni
form activity fee.
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Lip-smacking problem may need two way 'bugging'
By l)r Arnold Werner
Q: For lour yearn I have tried to
think of a solution to this
problem. One ol my girlfriends
has a most annoying habit ol
smacking her lips at meals. She
ran muster the most unbelievable sounds. Could she
have some palate or inner mouth
disorder that would make her do
this? First of all. she seems
lutally unaware of this problem!
Help us help her.
A: If she is speaking fairly
clearly and doesn't have false
teeth, the odds of physical
disorder causing the situation
you describe is minimal. In some
cultures, lip smacking and other
oral noises signify enjoyment of
the food being eaten and is taken
as a compliment to the host. If
the behavior of your friend is
actually attracting that much
attention, you would be doing
her a favor by pointing it out to
her. It she doubts your word, you
can join the national trend and
surreptitiously tap'- record a
dinner.
Q: Although I have been able to
have normal sexual relations
with several girls I sometimes
lose my erection after penetration. It usually happens bcrause I
am unable to block out a certain
memory: as a child I was taught
to use a euphemism lor the word
penis {which I never heard used
by anyone c l s e | and was
endlessly teased b\ my play
mates for using it. Although it
may seem like a minor incident, I
cannot block it nut of m> mind. Is
there anything I can do?
A: I guess that the emphemism
is sufficiently distinctive, for you
are reluctant to even mention it

in your letter Ho-vever, I must
admit you have really made me
curious about a word that could
possess such magic.
Particularly in the area of
sexual performance, the capacity
for a single unpleasant event to
inhibit activity is certainly
remarkable. The intrusion of this
obsessional thought at such inop
portune times as you describe,
should not be difficult to deal
w-ith. You need to see someone
experienced in working with
behavioral techniques to estin
guish unwanted thoughts. I
suggest that you contact a
psychiatrist or psychologist at
your school or through your
family physician and ask if he or
she couid work with you to
eliminate the problem. If the
problem is as limited as you
describe, it should he a simple
matter.
(|: Perhaps its too lite to worry
about this problem now. hut
nevertheless we do need advice.
My husband I would like another
child I w e have a four year :>ld
boy | but r.ow w e are w ort led
about the consequences of some
of our actions.
In the last two ye/.rs I have
taken about twenty hits of
mescaline or acid and my

OPEL
TUNE UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES*
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10.000 miles of
the firs! one
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your OPEL call:

878-9331

* mo%1 f o r e i g n c a r * eligible
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husband has taken two or three
times this amount. We want to
be sure that there has not been
chromosome damage and, if the
amount of d r u g s taken is
significant, is there % way for us
to be tested to see if we have
been affected?
All the fussing about chromo
some damage from psvchotiv
genie drugs such as mescaline
and I.SI) have no! proven to be of
clinical significance. Chromo
some damage occurs with everything from aspirin to a host of
commonly used medications, but
most of this can be demonstrated
only in test tubes and the
significance to reproduction is
not understood. Sperm and ova
are sufficiently sensitive, so if
|
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insignificant activity but re
peated use of psychotogenic
drugs seem to have a number of
associated problems making
their use incompatible with
adequately caring for children.
No drugs should be used during
pregnancy unless absolutely
necessary and prescribed by
physician.
l>r Arnold Werner is the author
of Doctor's Had. You can address
your questions to him at Box 974.
East i,ansing. Michigan, 48823.
FREE ABORTION
Information
call
CINCINNATI WOMEN'S
SERVICES

$
£

Exotic minerals
249 Xenu Ave
Yellow Springs
Phone 767-8501

there is any serious damage to
their chromosomal content, the
fetus cannot develop at all. The
problems rest with minor
chromosal abnormalities and
these 'have not been shown to
exist in the situation you inquire
about. There is no need to be
checked as the drugs should not
have affected your chances of
producing a normal child.
The main hazard you have
exposed yourself to is being
poisoned in one form or another,
or developing a severe psychosis
which would have had tragic
results if you would have been
unable to care for your four year
old child. Moderate use of
marijuana remains a relatively

American family planning
is a hospital affiliated or
gap./ation offering you all
alternatives to an un
wanted pregnancy. For
information in your area
call:
Call |215| 4l!t 2tKMi
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING
A Medical Service to Help You

for
Pregnancy Termination
Professional Counseling
Free Birth Control Information

513-961-5544
or 961-0404
Noi.-Profit Organization

fly With The
MARINE

CORPS

Through The — —

PLC—
PROGRAM
Aviation and Ground
Programs for
Men and Women
You Will Stay In College Until You Receive A Bachelor's Degree
Training During The Summer
Fly Jets or Helicopters
Receive About S100 Per Week Plus Room & Board For Summer Training
START AT $9,000 OR MORE PER YEAR WHEN COMMISSIONED
A Marine Officer will be on campus in the placement on Monday Monday, 29 October 1973
from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm foi advanced information call (Colled)

AC 513-684-2845 in Cincinnati
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Campus religious groups stress student participation
•vionosaoaN
Two "religious organizations" at
WSU are attempting to rid the
overly religious stigma previously connected with them.
"We're not overly pious. We
don't kneel down and pray and
always read the Bible." said
Newman Association President.
Larry Kreuzer. "You could call
us a Christian-oriented organi

zation, but that would probably
be a misnomer. We're more
interested in getting students
i n t e r e s t e d and involved in
campus activities, basketball
games, things like that."
The Newman Association start
ed in England over one hundred
y e a r s ago as a Catholic
organization. Since its inception,
it has branched out to the US and
has chapters in many American

Classifieds

Wanted

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e needed!
earn $200 each semester
with only a few hoars work
at the beginning of the
semester. INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE. 519 Glenrock
Ave. Suite 203. Los
Angeles. California. 90024.
Apartment to sublease. 1
bedroom, 20 min from
WSU. complex has pool
and gameroom. Call 251
8516 or 254 8534 after 4
pm.
Free lance artist, cartoon
ist, creative, able to ex
pound on ideas. Call
294 7714. Mrs Ilaystring.
Needed: Two female
roommates to share house
in Xenia. $55 per month
each. Call 1 372 6236. or
879 3557.
Models wanted to work
with local photographer.
Pictures to be submitted to
New York agency. Salary
open. For further infor
mation call Mr Wiidarsin,
277 7435.
Wanted immediately: one
heavyweight wrestler, ap
ply in person from 5-7 pm
weekdays in the wrestling
room. S. Ilulugaris.
Newly married? Need
money? Interested in some
hard work with unlimited
chances '.or success? Call
238-2886 7 for interview.
Wanted: A Base player.
I'rettv well experienced.
Call: 277 4493 after 4 pm or
277 4694 after 3 pm. Male
or female.

Married Students or Staff:
Need extra monthly income? Excellent opportun
ity to make extra cash
working part time, and
starting your own business. No money investment. Interested? Call Len
I.ieber 878 1338 after 6 pm.
I'oets. come to poetrv
workshop in Yellow Springs Bryan Community
Center. 8 10 pro Thurs
days. Nine week course for
$9. Bring your own poems
or a poet yoti like.
Part time, full time help.
Zodiac Lounge, 254 0511.

Miscellaneous
FREE to a good home. 8
month old female dog. Part
Collie, part Chow, part
Shepard. Blonde, house
broken. 299-8035. Call any
time.

Cooperative living: Two
married couples living cooperatively on rural acre
age desire to expand,
Married couples interested
call 848 4095.

For Sale
1963 Tempest Really good
running condition, good
reliable transportation,
front slightly damaged hut
no effect on running. 2
extra tires mounted on
chrome reverses. 2 snow
tires, all for $150. 82,000
miles call 322 9914.
Handmade banjos. $140.
Handmade dulcimeres. $40
$100. Handmade guitars
and guitar repair. Also
harpsichords and chlavichords. Call 878-2235.

Hide needed from Huffman
Ave area for 900 Classes.
M W-Fand 11 Class TTh.
Call Kathy 879 0767.

Will type term papers and
dissertations.
Call
299 2937.

Need ride to WSU from
Dorothy Lane area on
MWF for 9:45 am class.
Last class over on M.W,
Th. and Fri at 2 pm and a
pm on Tues. Will help wiih
gas. Call Terri at 293-2522
or 293 8514.

"The BASIC." explained Union
Director Tom Melzoni, "stands
for Brothers and Sisters in
Christ. We're trying to get away
from the belief that we're an
entirely Baptist organization.
The fact is. we're an open
organization."
The Baptist Student Union at
WSU is funded by the State
Baptist Convention and started
the same year as the Newman
Association, 1969.
"Baptist Student Unions are big
in the South and are oredomi

62 Austin Healey Sprite,
parts new. Top engine etc.
256 8021.
'73 Vega GT. custom
interior. AM-FM radio,
rear speaker. 11.000 miles
$2450. 434 5382 after 7
pm.
Wedding pictures taken at
reasonable prices Call
Steve Kenney 849 9391
after 5 pm.

natey composed of Baptists, but
in the North it's different. In fact,
our membership is between 65 70
per cent non B a p t i s t . " said
Melzoni.
The Union consists of 65
students at present.
"Our purpose is to get students
together and talk about the
Bible, things happening in the
world, and problems students
may have, regardless of whether
they're Baptists or not." said
Melzoni.

News Shorts
Office Relocated
The Office of Internation
al Programs has been re
located in room 128 of the
PE building. The phone
numbers, ext 567 and 568.
remain the same.

Counseling Meeting
Public informational
meeting on re-evaluation
counseling will be held at
the University C e n t e r .
Rm 043. Thursday, 7:30
pm. The lecture will be
given by Marj Bowland.
Hoarding Meals

I 9 SWEAT.
1 « TEARS.

Students are reminded
that individual meals may
be purchased in the board
ing cafeteria located in the
university center.
Costs of the meals, which
includes unlimited seconds
for most items. IN $.80 for
breakfast. $1.35 for lunch.
$1.90 for dinner and $2.15
for steak or special event
nights.
Society of Physics Meets

Will type term papers and
dissertations. Call 299 2937

Wanted: female to share
three bedroom house with
two o t h e r s in Day ton
View. Close to 1-75. $43
monthly plus utilities. Call
274 5192.

Wanted: housekeeper,
total 8 hr week, flexible. 15
min to WSU. Call Dolly
Miller ext. 1421. After 6.
256 7046.

universities.
The
WSU
chapter
was
established in the fall of 1969 and
is now headquartered in the
Campus Ministry Building, a fact
that is probably the major
obstacle in overcoming the
"piously religious" stigma.
"The Newman Association at
Wright State is a Christian, but
not necessarily Catholic, organization composed of both
Catholics and P r o t e s t a n t s . "
explained Kreuzer.
As for being located in the
Campus Ministry, Kreuzer says.
'The Ministry is just a place for
students to congregate and talk.
You don't even have to be an
Association member to come
here."
The Association currently has
around 50 members.
The Baptist Student Union is in
a similar situation. The Union
has even gone so far as to adding
a word to their name, making it
the BASIC Baptist S t u d e n t
Union.

EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH JUST FOR 1IVINC.
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM ANC
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME

The Society of Physics
Students will hold an organizational and planning
meeting Wednesday, Oct
24. The 2:30 pm meeting
will take place in room 240
of Fawceti Hall.
Salvador Allende

IT LL TAKE YOU ONLY 1< ;• HOURS TWICE A WEEK
ITS SAFE ITS SIMPLE JUST RELAX WATCH
TELEVISION OR STUDY
YOUEL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOR
YOUR COUNTRY YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOURSf 11
COME BY OR CALL US NOW BECAUSE

blood alliance
165 Helena Street • Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)
DA YTONS AREA MOST

The Village

Fantastic Night Spot The Village
FEATURING:
PEC Jocky Music
Huge Lighted Dance Floor
Vary Reasonable Prices

The V i l l a g e

,
i
j

Tues: Ladies' Might ;
Wed: Men's Night :
Thurs: Beer Night ;
Sun: Beer Blast
located close to
W r i g h t State Uni
OPEN til 2:30
7 Nights A Week

;

etc
etc
etc
etc
etc

j
J 330 E Dayton Dr
Fairborn
!
879-3741

"The Rise and Fall of Sal
vador Allende" will be the
topic of a lecture discus
sion Oct 25. at 3:30 pm. 103
Oelman Hall. Dr Peter
Sehlinger. expert on Chil
ean affairs, from Purdue
University. Indianapolis.
Indiana, will be the speak
er.
Knitting
Knitting and crochet les
sons will be offered in the
UCB enrichment center on
the lower level of the Uni
versity Center. Instructor
is Mary Danville, and the
class meets 1 pm on
Thursdav.

TOYOTA
TUNE UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES 0
Your second tune up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10.000 miles of
the first one
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your TOYOTA call:

878-9331
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| Yugoslavian ski excursion
I I'M sports I sponsored by UCB and OU
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first in cross country
Mark McHenry ran to a 12 minute 24 second victory in Thursday's
intramural cross country meet. Greg Clark finished in hot pursuit
seven seconds behind the winner of the two-mile tour.
Scott Sargent placed third, and Jon Decker fourth.
Brenda Webb, who spends her spare time running for the
Kettering Striders. captured the women's race. Run at a one-mile
distance. Webb covered the course in six minutes and 34 seconds.
Second through fourth place finishes were Donna Shell. Carol
Mottanco, and Regina Spillman.
All sports trophy points were awarded on a 7-5-3-1 basis.

Everybody in the poo/t
The WSU Swim Club will hold an organizational meeting
Wednesday. Oct 24. at 3 pm in room 168 of the PE building.
Men and women interested in competitive swimming or diving are
invited to attend.

Shoot-Pass-Dribble
The shoot-pass dribble competition for handicapped students is
scheduled for Thursday. Oct 25. from 5:39-7 pm in the main gym.
Refreshments will be served.

King Fu Club meets

Students looking for a change of
pace this Christmas can now look
forward to the possibility of
spending their vacation skiing in
Yugoslavia.
They can jet out of JFK airport
in New York on December 16 on
Lufthansa Airlines, spend 10
days in Bled. Yugoslavia skiing
or sightseeing, and arrive back in
the US on December 27.

Tfce c*»t of tfce excursion, which
includes three meals a day, and
life tickets, is $345. This docs not
include the cost of ttansportation
to and from New York, but the
Center Board can arrange special
round trip flight rates foi groups
of ten or more.

The trip ia a package being
sponsored by the University
Center Board in association with
Ohio University.

Yugoslavia is a newly opened
tourist area, and presents the
advantage of still being relatively inexpensive and friendly to

Handball

"Leam to Dance"

A Collegiate Community Handball tournament for students,
faculty, and staff will be held at
Ohio University. Athens, Nov 9.
10, 11.

Reservations
S t u d e n t s may r e s e r v e
athletic courts to assure
their availability. Courts
for tennis, badminton,
racquetball, handball,
squash and basketball may
be reserved for one hour,
and may be made no
earlier than one day in ad
vance. Call ext 606 for
reservations.

Round-robin begins with 18 leagues
Round robin play has begun in eighteen racquet sports leagues,
taking advantage of WSU's new physical education facilities.
Men's and women's tennis leagues expect to finish the first two
rounds of play by Oct 29. Two men's squash leagues are on the same
schedule.
The most popular sport going seems to be racquetball. Fourteen
leagues, encompassing men's and women's singles and doubles, and
mixed doubles will keep the courts busy this quarter. Approximately
150 students, faculty, and staff are entered in racquetball alone.
All scores must be reported to the checkout counters following
matches. Due to the one hour time limit for court reservations,
racquetball games will be played to 15 points instead of the regular
21.
All schedules of play and specific rules are on the intramural
bulletin board in the lower level lobby of the PE building.

tourney
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The WSU Kung Fu Club meets every Thursday from 3-5 pm in the
wrestling room on the lower level of the PE building. Interested
students are invited to attend.

The intramural department is sponsoring a "Learn to Dance"
activity for handicapped students Thursday, Oct 25. from 7-8:30 pm in
the dance studio on the lowei level of the PE building.

The co-sponsoring arrangement
means the trip is not dependent
on how many students sign up.

HANDBALL 4 SQUASH
COURTS
Monday through Friday
8 am 10 pm
Saturday and Sunday
11 am 6:30 pm

the traveler in an era when most
of the rest of Europe is priced out
of the market by recent devaluations.
Members of the Wright State
C o m m u n i t y and immediate
family are eligible to participate
in the trip. Deadline for payment
of fees is November 16.
Further information on the trip,
ski conditions and travel possibilities from Bled can be obtained
by calling extension 523.

anticipated

The tournament, sponsored by
the Office of Workshops. Conferences. and Institutes, will be
held on the six handball courts of
the Grove PE Center.
Competition will be iield in

three divisions and a consolation
round will be played. Accommodations will be made in Univer
sity residence halls.
For further information, contact
the intramural secretary in the
PE bu'Jding.

Wynkoop's troopsriseand fall,
plan to bounce Bobcats Thurs
Wynkoop's troops pack their
bags again this week and travel
to Athens for a Thursday night
contest against the OU Bobcats.
WSU's

first-year

volleyballers

Are you single or married.
Wo/ried about your
pregnancy?

split another road contest to
bring their record to 2-2. The
Raiders trimmed Ohio Wesleyan
15-9,15-8, but fell to host Capital
University. 15-7, 15-7.
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Call BIRTHRIGHT
CouseUng
24 hr service, strictly
confidential* No fee.

Birthright 223-3446

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send lor your up to date, 160 page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover posiage (delivery time is
! to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, SNC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE =2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213)477 8474 or 477 5493

Chess dub assembles
The WSU Chess Club meets Thursdays from 1 5 pm in room 015 of
the University Center. Bring your chess boards.

November IntramursJs
Intramural activities for the month of November include the
Turkey Trot for teams, Tatle Tennis and Badminton tournaments for
men and women will be held in the individual competition.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

Don't get your hair cut - Get it styled
We specialize in:
Rottler Sculpture - Kut • Shag and Layer
Cut and • All current fashion cuts

WINTERS TOWER BARBER
and STLYE SHOP
Appointment

224-7181

recommended

2nd and Main Downtown
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